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Easter Sunday

cont’d  

Alleluia!
Christ is Risen

Prelude              Fanfare   Dukas/Barrington
Brass of the Desert

Toccata on Thine is the Glory                             G. F. Handel/G. Young
Ilona Kubiaczyk-Adler, organ

Call to Worship  Wes Avram

*Hymn  Jesus Christ is Risen Today  No. 123

*Easter Affirmation  Wes Avram, Terilyn Lawson, & Michael Hegeman

Leader: This is the good news—the grave is empty, Christ is 
  risen. 
All:  Hallelujah! 
Leader: This is the good news—the light shines in the 
  darkness and the darkness can never put it out.
All: Hallelujah!
Leader: This is the good news—once we were no people, 
  now we are God’s people.
All:  Hallelujah! 
Leader: Christ is our peace, the indestructible peace.
All:  Hallelujah! 

Our Common Life  Wes Avram

Easter Message for Children  Hillary Mackowski

Old Testament Reading Isaiah 25:6-9                                                  Michael Hegeman

Anthem  Christ the Lord Is Risen Again arr. Philip Stopford
Chancel Choir, David Allen, director • Ilona Kubiaczyk-Adler, organ

Brass of the Desert

Easter Prayer  Terilyn Lawson
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For those joining us online, you may make your donation by texting pinnaclepres to 77977 or 
online at pinnaclepres.org/give

Offertory Crown Him with Many Crowns    arr. Caleb Hudson
Brass of the Desert

*Congregational Response (unison, sung to Lasst uns erfreuen, no. 455)
 In every land begin the song, 
 To every land the strains belong:
 Alleluia! Alleluia!
 In cheerful sound all voices raise
 And fill the world with joyful praise.
 Alleluia! Alleluia!
 Alleluia! Alleluia!

New Testament Reading         John 19:28 - 20:16 Wes Avram

Easter Message        Easter by Night Wes Avram

*Sending Hymn  Christ is Risen! Shout Hosanna! No. 104

*Benediction  Wes Avram

Postlude                                            Toccata from Symphony No. 5 Op. 42/1 
Ilona Kubiaczyk-Adler, organ                                 Charles-Marie Widor

* Please rise, lift your head, lift your arms, or lift your spirit.
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Along the Path

Created by members and friends of Pinnacle in 
response to:

Matthew 21:8 (NIV)

A very large crowd spread their cloaks on the road, 
while others cut branches from the trees and spread 

them on the road.

Spiritual Art

The Tapestries are an evolution of a project begun last year and abandoned when everything shut down.  
Originally, the project was designed to fly over the sanctuary representing the use of plastics and the effect 
on the environment.  

With the reality of the pandemic, we decided to evolve the project to the firmament, and as last year proved 
to refocus inward, back to our family, our close ones and still to the land.

The Tapestries now act as our spacers, but may one day hang as flags of “Welcome.”

Inspirations of our Tapestries are Job 7:6.  “My days are swifter than a weaver’s shuttle and are spent without 
hope.”  Also, 2 Corinthians 13:11. “Finally, brothers and sisters, rejoice.  Aim for restoration, comfort one 
another, agree with one another, live in peace; and the God of love and peace will be with you”.

Our participants in this project are members and friends of Pinnacle, including:

Anne Doll, Carey Eckler, Sharon Gleeson, Vicky Kraml, Nancy Latham, Carol Minchew, Kay Normann, Peggy 
Purkey, Jonieta Stone, and Cory Zimmerman.



Notes of Interest
Ushers are Mary & Chuck Goldthwaite, Jan Larson, and Kate & David Van Driel; Head Usher is Bill Belt.

The Bulletin cover is a reproduction of an original watercolor entitled, "Alpha and Omega," by the late Betty 
Lou Summers, a member of the congregation. We remember her with deep appreciation for her special 
contribution. 

The Sympathy of the Congregation is extended to the family of Chuck Leonard.

The Church office will be closed Monday, April 5.

Prayer Requests
Please pray for the following members & friends:

• For Bill, to heal from an infection with his hip replacement;
• For our men and women in the military.

Contact Lisa Boswell at prayer@pinnaclepres.org or call 480.585.9448 to add your request to the Pinnacle 
prayer list. 

About the Music
Members of Brass of the Desert include:  Josh Haake, trumpet; Betsy Bright Morgan, trumpet; Shannon Kerrigan, 
french horn; Martin Demos, trombone; and Chuck Kerrigan, tuba.
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Scripture
Isaiah 25:6-9

6 On this mountain the Lord of hosts will make for all peoples a feast of rich food, a feast of well-aged wines, of 
rich food filled with marrow, of well-aged wines strained clear.

7 And he will destroy on this mountain the shroud that is cast over all peoples, the sheet that is spread over all 
nations;

8 he will swallow up death forever.  Then the Lord God will wipe away the tears from all faces, and the disgrace of 
his people he will take away from all the earth, for the Lord has spoken.

9 It will be said on that day, Lo, this is our God; we have waited for him, so that he might save us. This is the Lord 
for whom we have waited; let us be glad and rejoice in his salvation.

John 19:28 - 20:16

28 After this, when Jesus knew that all was now finished, he said (in order to fulfill the scripture), “I am thirsty.” 29 
A jar full of sour wine was standing there. So they put a sponge full of the wine on a branch of hyssop and held it 
to his mouth. 30 When Jesus had received the wine, he said, “It is finished.” Then he bowed his head and gave up 
his spirit.

Jesus’ Side Is Pierced

31 Since it was the day of Preparation, the Jews did not want the bodies left on the cross during the sabbath, 
especially because that sabbath was a day of great solemnity. So they asked Pilate to have the legs of the crucified 
men broken and the bodies removed. 32 Then the soldiers came and broke the legs of the first and of the other 
who had been crucified with him. 33 But when they came to Jesus and saw that he was already dead, they did not 
break his legs. 34 Instead, one of the soldiers pierced his side with a spear, and at once blood and water came out. 
35 (He who saw this has testified so that you also may believe. His testimony is true, and he knows that he tells 
the truth.) 36 These things occurred so that the scripture might be fulfilled, “None of his bones shall be broken.” 
37 And again another passage of scripture says, “They will look on the one whom they have pierced.”

The Burial of Jesus

38 After these things, Joseph of Arimathea, who was a disciple of Jesus, though a secret one because of his fear 
of the Jews, asked Pilate to let him take away the body of Jesus. Pilate gave him permission; so he came and 
removed his body. 39 Nicodemus, who had at first come to Jesus by night, also came, bringing a mixture of myrrh 
and aloes, weighing about a hundred pounds. 40 They took the body of Jesus and wrapped it with the spices in 
linen cloths, according to the burial custom of the Jews. 41 Now there was a garden in the place where he was 
crucified, and in the garden there was a new tomb in which no one had ever been laid. 42 And so, because it was 
the Jewish day of Preparation, and the tomb was nearby, they laid Jesus there.
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The Resurrection of Jesus 

20 Early on the first day of the week, while it was still dark, Mary Magdalene came to the tomb and saw that the 
stone had been removed from the tomb. 2 So she ran and went to Simon Peter and the other disciple, the one 
whom Jesus loved, and said to them, “They have taken the Lord out of the tomb, and we do not know where they 
have laid him.” 3 Then Peter and the other disciple set out and went toward the tomb. 4 The two were running 
together, but the other disciple outran Peter and reached the tomb first. 5 He bent down to look in and saw the 
linen wrappings lying there, but he did not go in. 6 Then Simon Peter came, following him, and went into the 
tomb. He saw the linen wrappings lying there, 7 and the cloth that had been on Jesus’ head, not lying with the 
linen wrappings but rolled up in a place by itself. 8 Then the other disciple, who reached the tomb first, also went 
in, and he saw and believed; 9 for as yet they did not understand the scripture, that he must rise from the dead. 10 
Then the disciples returned to their homes.

Jesus Appears to Mary Magdalene

11 But Mary stood weeping outside the tomb. As she wept, she bent over to look into the tomb; 12 and she saw 
two angels in white, sitting where the body of Jesus had been lying, one at the head and the other at the feet. 
13 They said to her, “Woman, why are you weeping?” She said to them, “They have taken away my Lord, and I 
do not know where they have laid him.” 14 When she had said this, she turned around and saw Jesus standing 
there, but she did not know that it was Jesus. 15 Jesus said to her, “Woman, why are you weeping? Whom are you 
looking for?” Supposing him to be the gardener, she said to him, “Sir, if you have carried him away, tell me where 
you have laid him, and I will take him away.” 16 Jesus said to her, “Mary!” She turned and said to him in Hebrew, 
“Rabbouni!” (which means Teacher).
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EASTER

Mt 28:6, Lk 24:5-7 7 7 7 7 with Alleluias

Jesus Christ Is Risen Today
Words: 14th Century Bohemian Latin carol. Stanzas 1-3 translated in John Arnold’s Compleat Psalmist, 1749.

Stanza 4 Charles Wesley, 1740, alt.
Music: ’Easter Hymn’ from Lyra Davidica, 1708.  Setting: composite found in "Church Praise: with tunes", 1885.

copyright: public domain.  This score is a part of the Open Hymnal Project, 2005 Revision.
= 120

1. Je sus Christ is ris’n to day, Al le lu ia!
2. Hymns of praise then let us sing, Al le lu ia!
3. But the pain which He en dured, Al le lu ia!
4. Sing we to our God a bove, Al le lu ia!

4
4

4
4

Our tri um phant ho ly day, Al le lu ia!
Un to Christ, our heav’n ly King, Al le lu ia!
Our sal va tion hath pro cured, Al le lu ia!

Praise e ter nal as His love, Al le lu ia!

Who did once, up on the cross, Al le lu ia!
Who en dured the cross and grave, Al le lu ia!
Now a bove the sky He’s king, Al le lu ia!
Praise Him, all you heav’n ly host, Al le lu ia!

Suf fer to re deem our loss, Al le lu ia!
Sin ners to re deem and save, Al le lu ia!

Where the an gels ev er sing, Al le lu ia!
Fa ther, Son, and Ho ly Ghost, Al le lu ia!





Easter Flowers
As we celebrate the resurrection of our Lord, we also celebrate the lives of our loved 
ones, those living and those in Heaven.
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Given by: In Memory of:
Susan Debes Brown Frederick Allen Brown

The Bryce Family Jim Bryce & Carol Bryce

Debbi & Gary Burdick Corrine & Dean Burdick and Baby Twins Burdick

The Buskirks Our parents

Jane & John Chapman Family members and dear long-time friends who 
have touched our lives

Robin & George Colberg George's parents

Rebecca Comstock Clark Osojnicki

Sherrod Deputy Parents

Anna & Stephen Edwards Dr. & Mrs. Patrick Edwards and Mr. & Mrs. John 
Gergel

Kaaren & Rob Gotwals Dorothy Gotwals and Doc & Libby Arnold

Diane Hall Bill Hall, my husband

Marilyn Harrer Richard G. Harrer

Jill & John Jetter Charlotte, Marge, Melanie, & Melissa and Dick 
Martin

Vicki & Brad Dillon-Jones John Dillon and Russ Dillon

Jan Larson Joe Larson

Sherrie & David LeMoine Betty & Richard Grant and Jane & Albert 
LeMoine

Darlene Leonard Chuck Leonard

Donald Luke Merrey Lynn Luke

Karen & Steve Moore Tommy & Frances Moore

Mrs. B.J. Neal Mr. Ronald David Neal

Diane Oeste Alan Oeste & Toni Blandford

Anne & Bob Oswald Our parents

Joan Perkins Gilbert John Ryan

Myrna & John Richard M.M. & Betty Alters

Parris Richie Carl Richie

Ruby & Don Robertson Loved Ones

Diane Ruebling Charles Ruebling

Lois & Kent Salisbury Our parents

Jacqueline & Brian Sidoti Dr. Joseph Phillip Olmert, Jr. and Eugene Joseph 
Sidoti, Jr.

Julie & Joe Snodgrass Harold & Frances Snodgrass

The Sobek Family Richard G. Harrer, father & grandfather

Marta Stanton Captain Herb Stanton, who passed away 17 years 
ago today.

Jonieta Stone Alan Stone

Carrol & Carl Svedeen Ken & Elaine Svedeen and Bill & Marian Klingman

Elaine & Dick Swanson Our parents



Those who have purchased the Easter flowers may pick them up after 
12:00 today.  We ask that you please leave the baskets.

Flowers 'in memory of' continued...

Given by: In Celebration of:

Shirley & Fred Brown Our six grandchildren: Emerson, Molly, 
Booker, Alexis, Samantha, & Camilla

Janet & Chuck Christoph Family

Robin & George Colberg Our grandchildren

Marlene R. Crane My grandchildren

Kathe & Doug Drake Our granchildren: Benjamin, Christian, 
Noah, Lydia, Madelyn, Sydney, & Haley

Donna & Tomas McIntosh-Fletcher Paloma John-Baptiste and Rostin John-
Baptiste

The Garzolini Family Pinnacle Presbyterian Preschool teachers 
and staff

The Horrell Family Good health, family, & grandchildren

Sue & Shawn Howard The Buehler and Howard families

Jill & John Jetter God's Love

The Edward Kasmar Family Hallelujah!

John Mattox Dorothy & Jack Mattox

Joanne & Jim McDowell Our children and the birth of our first 
grandson, Atlas

Liesel & Kevin Nolan Our family and friends

Bev & Al Roselieb Our family

Beth & Rob Rusy Tom & Jan Crews

Marilyn & Curt Sorenson Our children and grandchildren

Marta Stanton For my children and grandchildren

Lauren & Ryan Taffe The life of our loved ones and Jesus Christ

Kate & David Van Driel Cristin & Josh

Given by: In Memory of:

Lauren & Ryan Taffe The loved ones that have passed in our 
families

Connie & John Thompson John & Helen Thompson and Charles & 
Elma Cristler

Mary, Connor, & Jarett Upchurch James Upchurch

Kate & David Van Driel Our parents

Linda Vaughan My parents

Sue & Bob Vitale Bill & Louise Davis and Ed & Isabel Vitale

Ed Weishel MaryLou Weishel

Mary Westoby Bob Westoby

Paulette & Tom White Pauline Moore, Paulette's mother


